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Home Safety Checklist 
Have you taken steps to protect your home and yourself from 
harm?  Your home may appear safe but things can and do 
change quickly.   You can help increase the security of your 
home by following this maintenance schedule: 

MONTHLY 

Check your smoke and carbon monoxide detectors.  I 
know they are supposed to emit a warning signal, but don’t 
count on that.  Check your devices by pushing the test 
buttons.  Not working?  Replace the battery but also clean the 
grills during your inspection; they may collect dust, which 
may hinder their performance. 

Inspect your fire extinguishers to determine the level of 
charge.  The pressure gauge and the needles should be in the 
green zone.  If not, the fire extinguishers need to be 
recharged or replaced. 

SEMI-ANNUALLY 

Sharpen your knives.  Dull knives can be more dangerous 
than sharp ones because you will need to apply increased 
pressure to cut with a dull knife, potentially causing the blade 
to slip.  You should hone your knives after every two to four 
uses but have them professionally sharpened twice/year 

Clean out your medicine cabinet.  Remove medications that 
are out-of-date.  But before you dispose of them, cross out 
any personal information from the packaging.  Check with 
your local pharmacy or police department about recycling 
expired medications. 

Perform a fire drill.  Have each member of your household 
respond to a fire drill, walk low, meet at a pre-determined 
location outside your home.  Ensure that everyone can open  

  

 

 

 
 

all doors and windows in your home and that 
there are multiple ways to escape in case an exit 
is blocked. 

Replace your furnace filter.  Running your 
furnace? Periodically check the filter (2-3 
times/year).  If dirty, replace.  Also consider 
keeping an extra filter on hand but store it away 
from the furnace.   

YEARLY 

Clean your dryer vent.  Built-up lint must be 
removed from the dryer vent.  First disconnect 
the dryer from the power source, remove the 
dryer duct and use a vacuum with a hose to clean 
the lint from the dryer and duct.  Confirm the 
outdoor vent isn’t blocked. 

Have your chimney swept.  Do you have a 
wood-burning fireplace?  Have it checked by a 
professional chimney sweep once a year.  He/she 
will be able to remove flammable materials, such 
as soot or creosote. 

Need help with household maintenance?  You 
can check with your local hardware store; they 
often maintain a list of individuals who are 
willing to do small chores for a fee. 

Need help MODIFYING your home to ensure your safety? 
CHIPPS (Community & Home Injury Prevention Program for Seniors), which is affiliated with the San 
Francisco Department of Public Health, will do an in-home risk assessment, identifying potential safety issues.  
They will also install grab bars in your shower/tub, smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, and railings 
inside/outside your home.  To access this service, please visit 
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/comupg/oprograms/CHEP/Injury/CHIPPS.asp or call (626) 206-7695.   If you need 
help completing the form, contact Marsha at 510-864-4818. 
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You Don’t Want to Miss These Upcoming Programs 
May 6, 10AM The Wedding Gift, from The Chosen, a series based upon events from the Bible.  In this 
Xavier Chapel episode centered on the Wedding of Cana, we will see Mary and many of the disciples as 
  well as what is believed to be Christ’s first miracle when he turns water into wine.    

June 13, 10 AM Tour of St Ignatius Church.  Have you ever wondered about the symbolism used within the  
St. Ignatius Church church?  What some of the images mean?  The stories behind its construction?  This will be 
 your opportunity to learn more.   

Happy Birthday to YOU! 

 

Gladys Kupper May 2 

Mary Zocca May 2 

Joan Minninger May 18 

Sandra Kuplinski May 20 

Jay Davies May 25 

Tony Hayward May 29 

Rose Mangini June 1 

John Gleason June 7 

Shari McClanahan June 15 

Carol McMackin June 18 

Mary Lau  June 27 

 

 

Are we acknowledging your birthday?  If not, please send us the date; we want to include you. 

8 Things You Might Not Know About Aging 
1.   We have enhanced crystallized intelligence – 

meaning we use what we have learned over these 
many years. 

2.  We’ll probably get more agreeable as you age as 
well as  happier and less inclined to anger. Perhaps 
we have figured out what is important. 

3.  There is a good chance we will become the 
morning person we have always wanted to be.  We 
go to sleep earlier and then wake up earlier. 

4.  We can probably say good-by to migraines. 

5. We are more likely to take a tumble 
because we are afraid of falling. 

6. We have less stress or perhaps we know 
how to manage it. 

7. We take the need to vote seriously.  We are 
the fastest-growing voting-block in the US. 

8. We have to work at maintaining our self-
confidence.  Keep exploring new activities, 
and make new friends to enhance your life. 

 Adapted from WebMD.com 

Book Corner:  The Gilded Page:  The Secret Life of Medieval Manuscripts by Mary Wellesley (Basic Books) 

Mary Wellesley is a rigorous, enthusiastic medieval manuscript expert. She's also a graceful story teller. One 
could call her an archeologist of the page, and like archeologists she likes to get immersive. "Up close, ripples 
and imperfections become visible on a page of parchment-the traces of hair follicles, little repaired holes, and 
places of discoloration ." 

Readers will enjoy being reminded of what they know about Julian of Norwich and Chaucer, while learning more 
about the processes of transcribing their work. No one should be surprised that the politics of exclusion and 
career building date from before the Norman Conquest, but the details are fascinating. 

In her treatment of the Dissolution of Monasteries in sixteenth century England, Wellesley describes the 
organized destruction of buildings that held irreplaceable manuscripts. Her search for women whose voices were 
silenced is admirably fierce. 

There's a lot of detail in this book and a lot of honest acknowledgement of what can and cannot be known. My 
copy is stuffed with Post Its marking passages of medieval poetry, and facts that were new to me. I hope OWLS 
readers will do the same.                          

 Submitted by Barbara Berman 

We are always looking for book reviews. Contact Marsha Holm  (marsha.callholm@gmail.com). 
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Let Us Pray 
From the OWLS 
Kevin Boden (healing) 
Len Kuplinski (healing) 
Rose Mangini (healing) 
Blessings on Helene and Isadore Rosenthal’s 50th     

wedding anniversary 
Helene Rosenthal (healing) 
Father Greg (as he travels on his sabbatical) 
Grannie O’Brien (healing) 
Clair McNamara (healing) 
Blessings and good wishes to Kevin and Susan   
 Handley as they move into their new home. 
All of the OWLS 

 
From the Parish 
For the sick and infirm of SI Parish 
For the intentions of the Pastor 
 
From Pope Francis 
For young people, may they see in Mary the way to 

listen, the courage that faith generates and the 
dedication to service. 

For families, may they experience unconditional 
love and experience holiness. 

 
Do YOU know of someone who needs our 
prayers?  Please let us know by contacting 
marsha.callholm@gmail.com. 

A Look Inside St. Ignatius:  
The Stained-Glass Windows 

 

 
The majestic stained-
glass windows of St. 
Ignatius Church have 
not always been there.  
Do any of us remem-
ber the circular trifor-
ium windows being 
installed between 1938 
and 1942?  Probably 
not. 

Originally, all the windows of the church were made of 
amber colored glass.  Installing the stained windows was 
a long and involved process but greatly enhanced the 
beauty of the church.   

The 18 clerestory windows, which measure nearly 
eighteen feet high came next. The first window, of 
Christ the King, (west side and nearest the altar) was 
installed in 1945. It took 27 years for the remaining 17 
clerestory windows to be transformed to stained glass. 
The last, St. Mary Magdelene (1962), is the clerestory 
window farthest from the altar on the left.  The five 
balcony windows were installed in 1953. All of the 
church's stained-glass windows were the work of the 
Cummings Studios of San Francisco, which was one of 
the largest manufacturers of ecclesiastical stained-glass 
windows in the United States. We’ll go into more detail 
about individual windows in upcoming issues. 

Announcements 
Do you have something to add to the newsletter. Just let Marsha know at marsha.callholm@gmail.com. 

We want to thank Barbara Berman and Barbara St. Marie for contributing to this issue of the newsletter. 

Look for Barbara’s email on the Wednesday before our regular Friday program.  That will give you the 
latest information and the Zoom link (when applicable). 

When asked? 
Whenever my aunt went to the doctor, she would complain to 
me about the long delay she always endured.  One day, when 
my aunt's name was finally called, she was asked to step on 
the scale. 

"I need to get your weight today," said the nurse. 

Without a moment's hesitation, my aunt replied, "One hour 
and 45 minutes!" 

 

AND a Practical Prayer 
A young boy was kneeling by his bed and saying his prayers 
and asked God  “to make me a good boy, if You can. 
And if You can't, don't worry about it, 'cause I'm having fun 
the way I am." 

 Trivia Quiz Answers (Don’t Peek!) 
1. Garfield; 2. Bubbles; 3. Franklin Roosevelt; 
4. Jackson Pollock; 5. Rome, Italy; 6. 15¢; 7. 
Ben-Hur; 8. Martha Washington ($1 Silver 
Certificate); 9. Gunsmoke; 10. Woolworth; 11. 
Jaws ; 12. Roger Maris ; 13. Gerald Ford; 14. 
Groucho Marx; 15. Switzerland; 16. Nicky 
Hilton; 17. Beatles; 18. Malala Yousafzai; 19. 
Packers; 20. Cat; 21. Apollo 7; 22. Pan-Am; 23. 
San Francisco; 24. 15¢; 25. Elvis Presley; 26. 
Bobby Fischer; 27. 1991; 28. Carroll O’Connor; 
29. Steve Jobs; 30. Joe McCarthy; 31. Jane 
Fonda; 32. Michael Jackson’s Thriller; 33. Jiffy; 
34. Venus and Mercury; 35. Teddy Roosevelt; 
36. Baby Boom; 37. Nashville, TN; 38. Mark 
Twain; 39. Segregation; 40. Amelia Earhart  
How many did you remember? 
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Trivia Quiz!  How Many Can You Remember? 

1. This cat started as a comic strip, then went on to a TV series and two films. 
2. What was the name of Michael Jackson’s famous chimp? 
3. Who was the newly inaugurated president who, on March 4th, 1933, during his first inaugural address said, 

“Let me assert my firm belief that the only thing we have to fear is fear itself…”? 
4. This artist produced drip abstractions by laying his canvases flatt on the floor, flinging and dribbling paint, a 

technique that would become known as action painting. 
5. Where were the 1960 Olympic games held? 
6. How much did a McDonald’s hamburger cost in 1948? 
7. What is the title of this 1959 American religious film, starring Charlton Heston, which won 11 Oscars, 

including Best Picture? 
8. Who is the only woman to appear on a U.S. currency note? 
9. What was the most popular TV show from 1960-61? 
10. Which five-and-dime store lunch counter became desegregated on July 25th, 1960, after six months of sit-

ins? 
11. This shark movie is famous for the quote “You’re gonna need a bigger boat.” 
12. Which New York Yankee player would go on to break Babe Ruth’s 60 home run record in a season, in 1961? 
13. Who assumed the presidency following the resignation of Richard Nixon? 
14. Who introduced Johnny Carson as the new host of the tonight show in 1962? 
15. Where was American Cheese invented? 
16. Who was Elizabeth Taylor’s first husband? 
17. What was the name of the 1964 UK band that made their American debut on the Ed Sullivan show? 
18. Who was the youngest recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize? 
19. Who won the first super bowl in 1967? 
20. What animal is not mentioned in the Bible. 
21. What was the name of the first successful manned 1968 NASA space mission that was launched into orbit? 
22. Which now-defunct company made its first commercial jumbo-jet passenger trip from New York to London 

in a Boeing 747? 
23. Where were fortune cookies first created? 
24. In 1970, how much did a copy of Sports Illustrated cost? 
25. Which rock and roll king visited President Richard Nixon in the White House Oval Office? 
26. Who was the American chess player that beat the Russian master, Boris Spassky in 1972? 
27. In what year did the internet start? 
28. Who starred as Archie Bunker in the 1971 sitcom, All in the Family? 
29. What was the name of Steve Wozniak’s business partner? 
30. What senator from Wisconsin conducted a nationally televised hearing in 1954 looking for Communists in 

the government? 
31.  What is the name of the actress who encouraged people to wear leg warmers in her very first workout video? 
32. What is the best-selling album of all time? 
33. What is a 1/100th of a second called? 
34. What are the only 2 planets in our solar system that have no moons. 
35. Which president earned the Medal of Honor, the highest honor in the military? 
36. What was the period called between 1946 and 1964, post-World War II, where the United States experienced 

a greatly elevated birth rate? 
37. Which city is often called the Home of Country Music? 
38. What author wrote the first ever book on a typewriter? 
39. What did the case of Brown vs. Board of Education succeed in ending at public schools? 
40. Who became the first female to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean in 1932? 

 
Want to check your answers?  Look at the bottom of the preceding page. 
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